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Abstract
Medical information websites are usually targeted toward patients, physicians, and medical students. Most of the latest studies
researched the usability of such websites. However, reports on user numbers and behavior are rare.
The goal of our study is to analyze the utility of a website of a large tertiary referral center in ophthalmology in terms of various target

audiences (patients, applicants, medical students, referring ophthalmologists).
The web access data from our institutional website was assessed with Google Analytics. Data collection started in 2016.
From 2016 to 2018, we counted a total of 763,942 page views. The overall number of users dropped from 81,572 to 67,740. This

drop’s onset correlates with a change in the website structure. All target audience pages received constant traffic from 2016 to 2019,
with the patients’ and doctors’ sites attracting the most traffic. The pages for medical students and job applicants, although not
viewed often, revealed a long session duration.
Our website is used by all our target audiences. The behavior and the user numbers of each target group differ. Changes to a

website’s structure can influence the number of users and their behavior. It is not possible to make a direct comparison to other
institutions’websites as there are so few similar reports available. By adding more parameters to the analytics profile in a prospective
setting, more detailed analyses of user behavior may be possible in the future.

Abbreviation: ANOVA = analysis of variance.
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1. Introduction

Almost all medical institutions host websites with specific content
for different audiences. Commercial websites tend to analyze
their target audiences to modify the website for maximizing
revenue. The revenue in medical institutions is not measured in e-
commerce values. Therefore, their analyses of the user data will
differ from established commercial approaches. However, it is
important to assess user data, because unused content should
either be modified to meet the demands of the targeted audience
or removed to reduce the time and effort for website
maintenance. Medical institutions’ websites usually target 4
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specific audiences: patients, doctors, medical students, and job
applicants. The needs of those 4 groups reveal important
differences. Patients usually use information on the web to gain
insight into their diseases and treatments. They may choose their
healthcare provider according to the information they find,[1,2]

request appointments online, use telemedicine services,[3] or are
interested in wearable health devices with transmission of
medical information for smart healthcare purposes.[4–6] For
referring physicians, institutional websites offer information on
how to refer patients. Medical students are usually able to obtain
information about the teaching schedules and examinations on
institutional websites. Also, information regarding job applica-
tions is also presented online providing detailed instructions on
the format for submitting an application.
One main focuses of recent studies is the usability of hospital

websites and on what constitutes suitable content.[7–9] Other
studies analyze user behaviors of patients or test persons in
experimental settings.[1,10] Himmel et al took a different
approach via an online questionnaire presented to website
users.[11] Another approach is to assess the use of website access
data to gain insight on how website visitors utilize and interact
with the website.[12,13]

The goal of our studywas to analyze the utility of the website of
a large tertiary referral center in ophthalmology with regard to
the different target audiences (patients, medical students,
applicants, referring ophthalmologists). We aim to draw
conclusions on how all 4 groups utilize the content on offer.
Since we cannot determine whether a user is a patient, student,
applicant, or ophthalmologist, we must rely on the behavior of
visitors to the website to draw conclusions. This includes the
method of acquisition, primary landing page, further interactions
on the website (further page visits, downloads, and requests for
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Table 1

Website hierarchy and structure change in February 2017.
Before structure change in February 2017

Each subpage has up to 2 additional sublayers
Landing page /augenklinik.html
Main pages /augenklinik/augenklinik.html

/augenklinik/fuer-patienten.html
/augenklinik/notfallpraxis.html
/augenklinik/fuer-aerzte.html
/augenklinik/fuer-studierende-pj.html
/augenklinik/forschung-studien.html
/augenklinik/fuer-bewerber.html
/augenklinik/notfallnummern.html

Subpages /augenklinik/augenklinik/nks.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/lasik.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/mitarbeiter.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/hornhaut-und-bindehauterkrankungen.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/glaukom.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/kataraktchirurgie.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/retinologie.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/netzhaut-dystrophien.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/experimentelle-ophthalmologie.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/funktionelle-sehforschung.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/hornhautbank.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/plastisch-rekonstruktive-chirurgie.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/oberflaechensprechstunde.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/uveitis.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/histologisches-labor.html
/augenklinik/augenklinik/sehhilfen.html

After the structure change in February 2017
Each subpage has up to 2 additional sublayers
Landingpage/main page /augenklinik.html
Subpages /augenklinik/mit.html

/augenklinik/fpat.html
/augenklinik/faerz.html
/augenklinik/fol.html
/augenklinik/fbew.html
/augenklinik/fstud.html
/augenklinik/beh/

Only the most important main and subpages are listed. There was a significant change in filenames with more abbreviations. Also, the hierarchy levels were reduced.
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appointments), the time spent during the session and on the
different pages of the website.
2. Methods

2.1. Website

Our eye hospital’s institutional website comprised a total of ≈100
pages during our evaluation (range 60–100). Thewebsite’s structure
started with a total of 5 levels in 2016. It was reduced to 4 levels in
February of 2017 (Table 1). During this period, we strongly
abbreviated the page file names. All file names had contained
complete terms that were easily comprehensible, even for people not
involved in the website’s design and maintenance. Except for the
main page, all subpages nowcarry highly abbreviatednames. In July
2017, a rotating banner was implemented on the main page that
triggered automated page reloads every 5seconds. Figure 1 shows
screenshots of the main page before and after the change.

2.2. Data collection

The access data from our institutional website was assessed with
Google Analytics. Data collection started in 2016. We analyzed
2

the overall user parameters from Table 2. The number of users
and the acquisition sources were analyzed using analysis of
variance (ANOVA). Statistics were done with R. We also
analyzed the number of visits on our subpages and the time spent
on them, as well as further interactions and the bounce rate. To
draw conclusions on our target audiences, we classified the
content on those pages in the different categories (patient-
relevant, medical student-relevant, applicant-relevant, and pro-
fessional-relevant content). We also assessed the number of
requests for appointments from our online form from an internal
source. Since we exclusively used anonymized data, ethical
approval was not necessary.
3. Results

3.1. Overall users

An overview of user numbers and behaviors is found in Table 2.
At the beginning of the time frame in 2016, we counted around

8000 users per month with 10,000 sessions. There was a drop in
usernumbers inApril 2017 from≈8000users permonth to≈6000.
The number of sessions decreased from approximately 10,000 to
7000 in the same timeframe (Fig. 2). The bounce rate during that



Figure 1. (A) Screenshot of the main page form January 2017. (B) Screenshot of the main page from June 2017 after the structural changes to the website.
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time decreased from 60% to 50%. It continued to fall in July 2017
to under 1% due to changes on the home page (a rotating banner
had been placed on the home page) and will therefore not undergo
further analysis after that unfortunate modification.
We counted 2456 returning users in 2016 compared to 79,116

new users. Also 2017 revealed 10.319 returning users compared
to 58,037 new users. In 2018, we noted 10.848 returning users
compared to 56,892 new users. In 2016, 35% of sessions
involved returning users, whereas in 2017, 40% of sessions
involved returning users, and in 2018, 40% of sessions were also
from returning users.
3.2. Behavior

The most frequently visited pages were the main page with
28.2%. From there, 55.6% of users continued to at least one
3

other page (with information for patients the one accessed most
often). The 2nd most-visited page was the webpage of the above-
mentioned staff member with 11.1%. However, 97% of sessions
ended on that page.
3.3. Acquisition

Acquisition data were only available from 2017 and 2018.
Most users were directed to the website by an organic search
(54.4%) followed by web referral (23.1%) and direct access
(22.4%). In Google Analytics, the term “organic search” is
used to summarize all traffic through search engines (this does
not include paid advertisements). Interestingly, over 70% of
web referrals came from the web page of a particular employee
at our eye hospital who used to redirect from his well-known
optical illusion site to his personal page on our hospital

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 1. (Continued).
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website.[14,15] Only 0.5% of referrals were from the main
university hospital website. Moreover, over 38% of direct
accesses were on the same page. The 2nd most frequently
visited page was our main page with a share of 35%. Google
was the dominant search engine that led to our website (68,578
users), followed by Bing (5039 users) and Yahoo (621 users).
The most common search term was the name of our
department, followed by various disease names (most common:
pterygium, corneal dystrophy).
Interestingly, the number of new users per month as well as

referrals by organic search dropped after March 2017, whereas
direct access stayed the same (Fig. 2). The decrease in the number
of new users, organic search referrals and other referrals was
statistically significant (Fig. 3, Table 3).
4

3.4. Utilization of the website by target audiences

The number of page views and percentages for the different types
of content are summarized in Table 4. The pageviews on pages
relevant for medical students revealed an increase from 2016 to
2018. The pageviews on pages relevant for patients and for
ophthalmologists did not change. The pageviews on the page for
applicants declined. Patient-relevant traffic is the largest,
followed by that of ophthalmologists and medical students.
Patient-relevant behavior was evaluated on the patient-specific
page (Fig. 4). Before the change to our website structure, 14.6%
of users here entered through this page. Of the 85.4% who had
originally accessed a previous page of our website, 55% came
from the main page. About 5% came from the page relevant for
ophthalmologists. Most other accessed pages included content



Table 2

Users and sessions of our institutional website from 2016 to 2018.

2016 2017 2018 Definition

Number of users 81,572 68,356 67,740 Total number of unique users during a time period,
determined by a unique identifier (cookie)

Number of new users 79,116 58,037 56,892 Users visiting the website for the 1st time
Number of sessions 123,477 97,244 95,174 A session is defined as a group of interactions within

a given time period (usually 30 min)
Sessions per user 1.51 1.42 1.4 Average number of sessions by a single user
Page views 285,815 246,523 231,604 Number of views on any page of the website

(including reload and return)
Pages per session 2.31 2.54 2.43 Average number of pages viewed during a session
Session duration 2:04 min 2:17 min 2:05 min Average session duration calculation: total duration of

all sessions/number of sessions
Bounce rate 61.6% 29.57% 0.05% Rate of single-page sessions. A single-page session

(bounce) is defined as a session during which only
a single page was viewed, and no additional
request was triggered to the server before exiting

There was a reduction in the total number of users, the number of new users, the number of session, and the number of page views after the structural change to the website.
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about therapeutic options for diseases. About 33% of users
exited the website on this page. Of the 77% who visited another
page, 37% went to the main page, the other subsequent pages
also covered content about diseases or therapeutic options. Of
those who came from a previous page of our website, 46% came
from the main page, and 6% from the page relevant for
ophthalmologists. Here, too, most other previous pages included
Figure 2. Total number of new users and the main acquisition sources over time. N
number of new users dropped accordingly. Referral and direct access revealed n
2018.

5

content about therapeutic options for diseases. 42.7% of users
exited the website on that page. Of the 57.3% who visited
another page, 33% went to the main page, the remaining pages
contained information on the hospital staff and organization.
We implemented an online appointment request (in April

2017) on the patient-relevant page. A total of 2985 requests had
been made by the end of 2018. The online-appointment page was
ote the drop in organic search numbers in February and March 2017. The total
o change during that time. However, the number of referrals dropped in June

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 3. Box-plot of the 4 main acquisition sources before and after March 2017 (the website structure was changed during February 2017). The only stable
source was direct access. All other sources showed a significant drop.
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viewed 28,986 times during that time period. Before and after the
implementation of our online appointment form, the total
number of patients in our outpatient department stayed roughly
the same (2016: 77,456, 2017: 76,363, 2018: 76,617).[16,17]

Behavior of referring ophthalmologists was evaluated on the
ophthalmologist-specific page. Before the change to our website
structure, 9% of users on this page entered through this page.
Regarding users originating from a previous page of our website,
34% came from the main page and 14% came from the patient-
relevant page relevant. Most other previous pages included
content about our hospital’s organization. About 20% of users
exited the website on this page. Of all users visiting a further page,
22% went to a subpage for patient-referral, 20% went to the
main page, and 14% went to the page dedicated to patients. The
other subsequent pages also had content about our hospital’s
organization. After the structure change, 6% of users entered
through this page. About 41% of users came from the main page
and 22% came from the patient-relevant page. Here, too, most
other previous pages provided information about our hospital.
And 19% of users exited the website on this page. Of all users
visiting a further page, now only 17% went to a subpage for
patient referral, 20% went to a subpage about the hospital staff,
Table 3

Statistical analysis of the user change after remodeling of the
website (quartile/median/quartile).

Before March 2017 After March 2017 P value

New users 6078.5/6739/7140.5 4154/4553/4803 <.001
Organic search 3544.5/3787/4012 2197/2283/2410 <.001
Direct 1006/1113/1199.5 844/1028/1690 .56
Referral 1573/1711/1870 250/966/1430 <.001

The decrease in the number of new users, organic search referrals, and other referrals was statistically
significant.
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and 19% went to the page dedicated to patients. The other next
pages also included information on our hospital’s organization.
The behavior of medical students was evaluated on the page

dedicated to medical student information. Before the change to
our website structure, 13% of this page’s visitors entered through
this page. About 56% came from the main page; most other
previous pages include subpages for medical students. And 21%
of visitors exited the website on this page. Of all users visiting a
further page, 66% went to subpages containing further
information for medical students, 7% went to the page with
information about job applications. After the structure change,
19%of users on this page entered through this page. Also 50%of
users came from the main page; the other previous pages included
information on our hospital’s organization. In addition, 61% of
users continued to the subpages providing more information for
medical students. Also 8% continued to information for job
applications and 25% of visitors exited the website here.
Jobapplicant behaviorwas evaluatedon thepagededicated to job

applications. Before the change to our website structure, 11% of
users on this site had entered through this page.Of the89%whohad
come fromaprevious page of ourwebsite, 31%came from themain
Table 4

Pageviews on pages relevant for our target audiences.

Pageviews/year 2016 2017 2018 2016–2018

Total 285,815 246,523 231,604 763,942
For patients 19,979 18,216 19,414 57,609
% 7.0 7.4 8.4 7.5
For ophthalmologists 9062 8602 9223 26,887
% 3.2 3.5 4.0 3.5
For medical students 3176 4477 7533 15,186
% 1.1 1.8 3,3 2.0
For applicants 4075 2899 2550 9524
% 1.4 1.2 1.1 1.2



Figure 4. User numbers on the dedicated websites for each target audience in 2016, 2017, and 2018.
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page, and 9% came from a subpage regarding further information
about job applications.Most other previous pages included content
about our hospital’s organization. Also 21% of users exited the
website on this page. Of the 79% who visited another page, 49%
went to the subpageswith further informationabout jobapplication.
After the structure change, 16% of that page’s users had entered
through the job-application page. Themost frequent previous pages
were the main page (30%) and the medical student-relevant page
(12%).Here, too, most other previous pages contained information
on our hospital’s organization. Also 22%of users exited thewebsite
on this page, and 27% of users went to the subpages with further
information about job applications, the other next pages now
contained information on our hospital’s staff and organization.
The 2018 user flow from the main page to the group-relevant

pages is summarized in Figure 5.
The pages with the longest viewing time (only counting pages

with more than 1000 visits) were on information for medical
students (around 6 minutes) and on the page for applications
(around 5 minutes).
The loading time of the website was 3.89seconds in 2016 and

2.85seconds in 2018. In the month before the website change, the
loading time was 3.50seconds. In the month after the change, the
loading time worsened to 5.98seconds.
3.5. Downloads

Of all downloadable files on our website (data only available for
2017 and 2018), the file for patient referral was downloaded the
7

most (27.0%), followed by the curriculum vitae of the head of
department (6.31%) and the curriculum for medical students
(6.25%).
4. Discussion

4.1. Users

The number of total users and new users was the highest in 2016,
and lower thereafter. The exact timepoint of the drop in users can
be sharply pinpointed to April 2017 (Fig. 2). This correlated
closely with the systematic shortening of all file names on the
website as well as the change in the website hierarchy 1 month
earlier (Table 1). We believe that these changes may have
negatively affected our Google Page Rank, because the decrease
in the number of sessions is proportional to the decrease in users
who were referred to our page by organic search. However, the
exact mechanism of this drop in views remains unclear.
The traffic from returning users ranged from 35% to 40%,

with a higher number of returning users in 2017 and 2018.
Otherwise, the drop in users due to fewer referrals from organic
search would have been more drastic.
The drop in users might also be caused by alternate information

resources for patients on the internet. Wikipedia and social media
sites are known to be used by patients.[18] Benetoli et al reported
that social media sites are used by patients for group discussions,
Wikipedia is a source for factual information about diseases, and
YouTube can be used to gain information on medical procedures

http://www.md-journal.com


Figure 5. User flow form the main page to the target audience-relevant pages. The percentage of users continuing to a further site is displayed outside the boxes at
the respective arrows.
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andoperations.[19] Interestingly, the bounce rate decreased around
the time of the structural changes to thewebsite from60%to50%.
It is difficult to interpret this bounce rate. The visitor either left the
website without having interacted due to the site’s irrelevance or
because of having found information on the first page and not
needing further interaction. The 2nd drop in the bounce rate to
under 1% is most likely due to the implementation of a rotating
banner. It triggers a page reload without user interaction and is
thus registered as interaction. This reduces the bounce rate.
Therefore, the low bounce rate since July 2017 is unsuitable for
further analysis.
There are few reports on the bounce rates of websites dedicated

to medical information. Gordon et al reported a bounce rate of
62% to 83% on a website dedicated to living kidney donation
during a campaign.[20] Crutzen et al reported a bounce rate of
32.9% on a website dedicated to sexual health.[21] Brouwer et al
reported a bounce rate of more than 50% on a lifestyle-
intervention website.[22] Overall, our bounce rate seems to be
within the reported range; however, experience in health-related
websites is currently very limited. Future approaches like Web
Service Composition and Service-Oriented-Architecture might
drastically change user behavior.[23]
4.2. Behavior

We had expected to observe our home page’s dominance, since
most users land there. Since our home page is designed to provide
an overview of information as well as links to navigate on our
website, the flow of the visitors to other parts of our sites is
normal. The high number of last or sole visits to the third author’s
site means that either the visitors landed there by accident or they
found the information they had been seeking.
Most of the user interest was for the patient-related parts of our

website and for referring colleagues. The information for medical
8

students and applicants was not viewed as many times; however,
the mean time that users spent on those pages is far greater than
that spent on the other parts of our site. This suggests that this
information is indeed relevant, but for fewer people.
Jyot et al analyzed the traffic on their surgical educational

website which is aimed at trainees.[24] They reported over 6000
visits by 257 users during a time interval of 18 months and an
average length of visit of 14minutes. However, their setting is not
entirely comparable, since it contains more material and videos
and is aimed at trainees and not at medical students.
4.3. Acquisition

Our high number of referrals is caused by 1 link from an external
website that leads directly to the personal page of 1 employee at
our eye center. This external website is well-known and attracts a
lot of traffic for the optical illusions presented on the site.[14]

Direct access is always assumed when no source is visible, either
due to direct access through the browser, or during referral from
a different site without identifiable information. Since we do not
use the conversions for analyzing our website, a more detailed
analysis is not possible at the moment.
Bardach et al reported a high rate of search engine access on 18

websites dedicated to online public reports of hospital or
physician quality.[25] In concordance with our study, the most
common search terms were the name of the hospital or the
website. The disease names used as search terms are diseases in
which our center specializes.
4.4. Utility of the website for the target audiences

Since we cannot clearly associate any one user to one of our target
audience groups (patients, referring ophthalmologists, medical
students, job applicants), we can only analyze the traffic and
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session duration on the relevant pages and use independent
data such as file downloads or the number of appointment
requests.
We had expected that the patients’ group would be the most

frequent among the users. Accordingly, the patient-relevant
page was visited the most often among the group-relevant pages
(Fig. 4, Table 4). Regarding the traffic on that page, we noted
many visits and possibly returns from pages giving information
about various diseases and treatment options. This behavior
seems fitting for a patient, since the information on diseases is a
main interest. There is traffic to and from the page relevant for
ophthalmologists. This still seems plausible, since either a
patient or an ophthalmologist might want to have a look on
other specific pages for additional information. On the patient-
relevant page is also a tool for appointment requests for our
hospital. This online form was introduced in April 2017 and
was not advertised. The number of online-requested appoint-
ments (2985 in 20 months) was low compared to the total
number of patient visits in our center. Nevertheless, 10.3% of
views on patient-related pages led to a request for an
appointment in our hospital. This number is quite high
considering that most of our patients are elderly. However,
most of our patients are still referred by ophthalmologists via
fax. The total number of patients in our hospital remained
unchanged throughout the introduction of our online appoint-
ment request with over 76,000 patient visits per year. In regard
to page views, the implementation of our request tool did not
lead to an increase in page views on that page. However, we feel
that this tool is important to ensure access to our hospital, even
when no referring ophthalmologist is available close to the
patient. Also, this method of data transfer is safer in terms of
data privacy protection than is data transfer via fax.
The page for referring ophthalmologists was the 2nd most

visited 1 among the group-relevant pages. This is surprising, since
the number of local ophthalmologists is lower than the number of
medical students in our institution during 1 year of medical
school. However, the behavior with visits to sites mainly about
our hospital’s organization and especially the traffic to the
patient-referral page seem suitable for this target audience. Also,
note the still-high number of downloads of means of referring a
patient to our institution.
Pages for medical students and job applicants attracted the

least traffic (with a slightly higher number for medical students).
Medical students reveal high traffic to and from pages containing
further information about timetables and other student-related
content. From the main students’ page, some users go to the
information on job application, which is not surprising, since
students are potential job applicants. On the site for job
applicants, there is traffic to and from pages with information
about our hospital’s organization and pages about further
relevant information about applying for work at our institution.
Both are equally important for a user interested in a job at our
hospital. The pageview durations differ among the 4 target
audiences. The pages for medical students and job applicants are
viewed far longer (6minutes; 5minutes) than are the other pages
of our website. We assume that due to the high amount of
information on those pages, targeted users stay longer to obtain
everything they find relevant. The overall reduction of leading
time contributes to a more convenient experience on our website.
The drastically longer loading time directly after the website
change in February 2017 might have also harmed the user
numbers.
9

4.5. Limitations

One of the major limitations of our study is its retrospective
nature. We did not optimize our website for data acquisition via
Google Analytics and have only a limited subset of the full
potential at hand. That is, we did not configure conversion
endpoints for designated targets on our website. Moreover,
Google Analytics is usually used for marketing purposes, and not
for analyzing health institution websites. We plan to add more
parameters (i.e., conversions) for a more detailed analysis of user
behavior in the future.
5. Conclusion

We herein present website usage data on one of the largest
German university eye hospitals over 3 years. We demonstrate
that changing the structure of website (layout, hierarchy, and file
names) can unexpectedly reduce the number of users as well as
the interpretability of the usage data. Therefore, such changes
should be done cautiously and be closely monitored. In summary,
our website is used by all our target audiences. The behavior of
and number of users from each group differ. To our knowledge,
data concerning the use of Google Analytics combined with in
house data to estimate the utility of the website of a large tertiary
referral center is very limited. However, the method seems to
be applicable for a greater variety of medical institutions’
websites.
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